
AAA Team Sales Tax, LLC 
702-321-9245 

April 16, 2024 

 

Nevada Tax Commission 

3850 Arrowhead Drive, 2nd Floor 

Carson City, NV  89706 

 

Subject: January 2024 Nevada Tax Notes-Auto Repair Shop Section, page 4-5 (see enclosure) 

The Department’s audit section interpretation of Nevada Administrative Code (NAC) 372.390 and NAC 372.400 

violates Executive Order 2023-003  

 

Hello Commissioners!  You all need to inform the Department’s audit section there is a new Governor (Sheriff) in town 

and his name is Joe Lombardo.  I believe Governor Lombardo would not be happy with this section of the Tax Note 

because their interpretation of NAC 372.390 and NAC 372.400 violates the intent of Executive Order 2023-003.  The 

violations are as follows: 

 

1. The Department’s audit section is negatively impacting the Economic Growth of small auto repair shop owners 

by telling them what they can charge for parts and labor.  I will ask the Department’s audit section “Do you all 

know more on how to operate an auto repair shop better than the owner?”   If common sense is used, the answer is 

no.  The Department’s audit section is using the words “insubstantial” and “substantial” in an attempt to justify 

doing an improper estimated audit on a Taxpayer that has provided good accounting records but they think they 

know more than the owner on how to run the business because they do not like the owner’s price strategy for part 

charges and labor charges.  Again, the Department’s audit section has no business telling the business owner what 

to charge for parts and labor.  The Department’s audit section is not authorized or better yet even qualified to do a 

price strategy audit of businesses.  The Department’s audit section is authorized to perform sales and use tax 

audits.  In simple terms, compliance audits looking at retail sales that may subject to sales tax or purchases for 

personal use that are subject to use tax.  They are not authorized to set price policy for the business.  

 

2. The Department’s audit section is violating the Harrah’s Entertainment decision issued by the First Judicial 

District of the State of Nevada in Carson City.  That decision stated that sales tax imposed pursuant to NRS 

372.105 is only imposed on retail sale/retail sale price of tangible personal property.  The Department’s audit 

section is attempting to make the public believe sales tax is owed on a “fair retail selling price” which at the least 

is deceitful.  They are trying to take away a business owner’s sole right to give a discount to a very good 

customer.  Because remember now, to be fair in they make believe business world, the owner would have to give 

the discount to all customers.   Very crazy thinking by folks who have never worked in the real world of auto 

repair shops.    The Department’s audit section does not have the authorization by NRS 372 to decide what is fair. 

They are trying to use NAC 372 to over-ride NRS 372.  The Nevada Supreme Court has said no to such attempt 

but the Audit Tax Manager keeps trying.  The customers are the ones that decide if the part charge or labor charge 

is fair.  Nevada sales tax is not owed on a “fair retail selling price” but on the retail sales/retail sale price.  The 

retail sales price is defined in NRS 372.025.  There is nothing in Nevada Revised Statute 372 that states “fair 

retail selling price.”.  That is a self-created definition by the Department’s audit section. 

   

The Department’s audit section may be confused and in a mystery world but not the common-sense person.  A resale 

certificate is used for purchases of inventory that will be resold.  It cannot be used for personal purchases such as shop 

tools or expense items such as hand cleaner used in the shop. 

 

A sales tax and use tax audit of an auto repair shop is very simple to do.  Confusion is caused when the Department’s 

audit section tries to do a price strategy audit of part sales.  Again, they are not qualified to do such an audit.  The 

Department’s audit section needs to use common sense as required by the Nevada Taxpayers’ Bill of Right when doing an 

audit.  Recommend the NTC bring back the previous version of NAC 372.390 because it made more common sense and 

does not violate Executive Order 2023-003. 

 

Thank You and Be Safe! 

 

Ron Voigt 








